Ingredient Definitions Committee
Midyear Meeting via Webinar (draft)
April 1, 2021, 11:30AM EST– 2:30PM Eastern

Registration
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dhRbJiGASieUbPeQl92ByQ

Committee please log in 15 minutes prior for Roll and audio check. Advisors & folks wanting mic access please log in 10 minutes prior for audio checks. Panelists please use cameras when speaking.

---- Please mute your line when not speaking. ------

1) *Hemp Update – Falina Hutchinson, MT  (do we need to host a hemp roundtable?) (10 min)

2) Publish a tentative definition: **T73.309 Urea Formaldehyde Condensation Polymer** is an amino resin that may be used in animal feeds: (a) as a pelleting aid, excluding feed for aquatic species. The free formaldehyde must not exceed 0.1 ppm in the finished pelleted feed, and (b) as an agent to reduce the solubility and fermentation of soybean meal intended for ruminant feed. It must not exceed 1% of the treated soybean meal.- (10 min) Richard

3) Add to table 101.1: **AGRN 31 Beta-gluconase** - Nathan (10 min)

4) Add to table 101.1: **AGRN 32 Phytase** - Nathan (10 min)

5) Add to table 101.1: **AGRN 33 Dried Methylobacterium extorquens biomass** - Nathan (5 min)

6) Add to table 101.1: **AGRN 34 Dried L-Threonine Fermentation Product** - Nathan (5 min)

7) Not-Defined workgroup- Common Food Index Proposal, – Kent Kitade (25 min) (need proposal)

   1PM ish ---- Brief break 5 minutes

8) MSBC Workgroup Report (25 minute) – Austin
9) 90.27 (NEW Table) Pet food parenthetical Vitamin common name table (investigator update with action item) -- Tom Phillips (10 min) Motion to publish new table in the OP.

10) Header for collective terms should be edited (10 Min) – Jacob Fleig

11) Review use of finished feed vs complete feed in chapter 6 of the OP. (10 min) – CVM

12) Workgroup report on sunsetting (withdrawing) procedures for common or usual names in the OP. George F (lead), Maggie Faba, Leah Wilkinson, Kristi Smedley, By-Laws (Ken Bowers), David Edwards CVM, (15 min) – George F.

13) Online training module for ingredient requests. – play module 1 (10 min) Sue Hays, E.D.

14) Omaha Ingredient Submission workshop – (5 min) – Meagan Davis

15) Adjourn 2:30 EST

Run time __165 minutes draft three__

Announcements

A. Next Meetings: August 2021
B. New Investigators: Fats & Oils; Cottonseed products -- Bernadette Mundo, SC
C. Stale Ingredients: The following are being removed from consideration as definition requests. Please submit a new request if still desired.
   a. Cricket meal, pet food– Erin Bubb
   b. Grape Pomace, fiber – Erin Bubb
   c.

D. Parking Lot topics:
   a. ICG Verification workgroup – have not met-
   b. NANP Subcommittee report –have not met -Ashley Shaw /Casey/Al
   c. ODI Subcommittee report – working on getting ODI changes table in front of OP – Jacob, Kelly
d. FROM PFC (draft): Vitamin common names for pet food should be addressed by IDC independent of the PFLM project. Information from the qualitative consumer research should be provided to the IDC. Work of the IDC common vitamin name workgroup should be quantitively consumer panel tested preferably at the same time as the PFLM changes.

e. Remove calcium Lignin Sulfonate from ODI.

f. Human Grade feed term edits accepted by IDC in January 2021 are being held until the human grade guidelines are passed out of model bill committee.